
AcIENCE 
15 MAKING MEN 

HARDK E OKILL.
EY LIV* DESPITh BROKtEN CKS,

pr.RCED HEARTS AND PARTIALLY
DESTROYED BRAINS.

OOLING death!
That is just what

it amounts to. It

is happening every

day. In homes '/"

and hospitals, ID

tents and sanitari-

ums.
A while ago a

young St. Louisan
became embroiled
in an argument /

g another younth. There was a

young Lawles was stabbed It

b art. He was placed in an auto-

w-- and brought several miles to a

L This took minutes and many

ones. When the patient was

placed on the operating table

Swas stiUll conscious. So startling
O the nature of the wound that the

aiternee paled when they saw of the type that used to be hop@

aseat of the injury. Twelve less. Four of the vertebrae

were required to close the were smashed. It was worse

through the heart muscies. The than a broken back, for not one,

Slved. He was living when the but four of the chain of bonee

authorities heard from him were crushed.

tod that was but a short time It was considered amastg

His chance of life when he that he should have survived
the fall Naturally. thea. It was

tem nothing. it was a notable

of the fooling of death.

S -e hard to kill at times. Lt-
-sreew Cerainto was accidentally

.hrough the head. There was no

that the ball had penetrated

gla tissue. No one expected the

to ive. Ten years ago death
have been more than certain.

magiry, and especially brain sur

cr 

made 

long 
leaps 

to 
that 

time.iraps have been forward. When
did not ensue the eager in-
sw a chance to save a life.

di. Little Andrew Ceratnto

aeged from the hospital a

a. l wae s apparently on
rad to a complete recovery in

of the mutilated brain tissue
gus plowed by the heavy bullet-

was tricked of something th1t

s is weMderful vitality in most
thres. It does not want or

Sdie. It ights against diAso-
mth the tInherited vigor that
hve eoe down through ten

generatios. In order to
deth the pclentists have

o take advantage of all these
They have trained the war
>L the white blood eorpuscles

glP for them.
, pthree years was once the av-
kie of man. Wars, famines san

helped to cut down the
of main's spen. No one knows

ot how long the average lte
move. It is changing all the

b gettings onser.
used to reach out through

and elaim his victims In
-f the best efforts of the man
t•oght back at him with the

There was something wrong.
Was remedied and the death rate
sad continues to sink. The good

has fooled death so often in
is eases that it is no longer

upon as a particularly serious
an.

Before that time, In the days when
war hospitals were deadly beead
telling, an operation of any sort

one of these pieeeo was grave.
they had not learned as yet how to

Wp slay and utterly destroy the
is irw that ,we creeping every-

_ r" the toaterilised beds and
eainlng to the clothing of

1r5me and batint In the hoa-
Sptaoaghme They do not exist

mere They are guarded against
watched by every attendamt, op

and taterne of say hospital. The
peseslage from this cause has
Y hat is tMkting lower It it

tanaoce of puzzling. bat

= 10" holing death.
u) love life you do well to be
aew. You have a better chance

ie ere of It and live out more
~ls you would have had if you
ed ylesterday. You will have a

.teter chance tomorrow, for some
poking around with a micro

may fnd something today that
imasse the average life span bh

decade. Some Metchnikoff i
81p g to a step further and sur

Ssecmret of living a few yean
from outraged nature. Y o

a better chance to swindle deaft
4f a few years right now that
we•l hbad you lived to the days

germs were unheard of ant
was the most sovereign rem

at the command of the healer.
Schneider. a Hollander o

.age. went up on a smokestac
Same painting He was worknl

AM tn the air when the scaRoldtal
way. A rope, poorly fastened

- • tl slip and he fell the full -
Is the top of a shed, and bound

t5ee to the ground. It was a can

He Might Guess.
where." demanded his wife

lashing eyes, "would you be noi
for me?"

man glanced at the clock. I
erging on midnight. He sighe
as sllent--Puck.

The Likeneess.
crews could swear, what kind(
tica gathering would their lat
resemble?"
u< ppose It would be something

Broke Up Church Serlices.
unique occurrence broke up tI

tin the German Luthers
at Chicago the other Bunda

of honey bees invaded ti
and drove out the pastor at
tion, and services had to I

e, the lawn tIn front of t

S TOe Much Imitation.
c are ia prone to keep the ter

we live with, and hence tl
of our characters anid live

i i i hanal. .

still more amasing when be be to
gan to grow stronger after the yea
surgeons had done their best. By psl
a seeming miracle the grayish white wit
spinal cord was preserved. BSesation the
remained In his limbs. Ffteen pounds gau
of plaster of paris was made into a cot
a jacket for him. He was messed is ye
that and kept in the hospital seven or Th
eight weeks. He lived and was d tin
charged, not sound, but as sound as sou
any man can hope to be who has fal- the
en headlong from such a height and or
broken tour of the bones of the spinal as
column. In this case death was baf- th
Sfled. Twenty years ago there would
n have been a funeral within a decent sti
t time after the fall we
a How long will we live anyway, ah

when the world as been entirely s
t gone over with a steriliser? When me

the germs have been hunted into their old
t final hiding places? When the infected go

r and diseased folk are ept carefully cu
a separated from the remainder of bi- -

,t manity during the term of their Ill- to
n new? ton
o The United States army has started tu

e fooling death on the wholesale. Troop
e by troop, battery by battery and bat- o

r tallon by battalion, the regular ofens li

a and soldiers are being veaeelate at

asainst that curse of the camp-t-- r
r- pbold. Death has already bee dchet- a

a ed of dosons of lives by this actioe. yo
a It is hardly worth while tO keep a lst fay
rs of the typhoid death In the army any to

!e more, at least in these divirsion that ve
ie participated in the maneuvers .o at

Mex!can border last spring. There are o
b not enough worth mentioing, ad be
in those who have died were those who be

,n for some reason or other were not
te given the vaeolne ot

g. This one step aleoe will make wars e
to harder to f ght Power men will die w

ad In the fevered ermps. and there wHW ,i
to be more for the bilets. lt

or Death is beias fooled by little bot- t
as ties. He is bein eheated by little t

tubes of thin glan. iled with yellow- w
an Ish, slrpy fluids, that are more pew- h
ad erful than anything else on the ehem-
rt ists' shelves. They have within hdiem a

0. poessibtls of lfe or of dlssolttion. oi
to They are 6b small that you could m
te carry dosens of them to a side pocket M

y of your coat and never feel their mi

id weight or bulk. Possibties of We
of and death for a whole Sity ialht be l
a placed ina a pocket ase. at

s "There are 60.000.00 dead bectorta t
st in this little vial," says the bectertol-
p ogist "I can palm It. hide it, aimost t
te 'ose it in my hand, and yet there is t
as more power tn it than yot might put a

is in a year's ordinary treatments" Itatf That is the way they are tooltag u

death. It is done with single things o
be that are really complex tI their wort- .

ce ings. Into the veins a s•latklo of

re dead tuberculosis germs is poure. b
ou They do sot kil their ifve brethren. v

a What happens is this: The body ree-
ne tses that there is something poisonous
ro floating around In the blood. A spe- s
It cdal effort is made, and more of those 1

by never-say-die warriors, the white eour b
is puscles. appear from, somewhere and

ur- set upon the dead and the living
Lrs germs. Deth lets go unwillingly, but

on the enraged white eells never easeo e
ts their warfare. c

an "Autognous" is the name that they a

ys have given this particular type of dis-
ed ease relief. It fights Its own breth-

m ren. turns against them and treas a
them. It is using "like to fight lihke t

of but the whole nathre of the germ is Iurl changed. It Is so new that death has t

Iat not become aeustomed to being
lag fought tin that way. •

ed. hen have been ltvig with half their t

60 braise gone. With the openings whore
ad- the serves come through the skull I
tee plugged with paran cauts, In order

Yes, and ew About Pin?
is, "Nothing is ever lost or totally doe-

ow stroyed," said the porebasor of physics. I
"In that cas" said the simple and

It rank perh. "how do You eapiaDn the
ed fact that everybody oses umbrollas.

and you uev meet aemhody who ha
found one?"

I of Amercean Shes Super.ir
Lan- Europeaa shoe manatcturors are I

unable to compete sucoeMFtl with
of American 1mtl in the de as ef

lasts ad tn the cuttng of pattorMs.

a. Tee Pebien'

the Russtan caviare Is ow mauted as
ran a cure te choleOrs. one wI etee
lay that tlhe doctor were too mud to

the discover corned beutf and abbag
and something within the m•ah o1 M-"

be Cleveland Paini Deair

Plenty of it
"Had thes any es'edeme a s the

man's Ieaniaty" "NIo. e~ thatees when he went e a fshias y,. he

the alway told who. they amne hoIe that
yes hemade the poemr uad mndS,-

eatcI of she int.

Syears at least all danger of neuralgalo
I pains. Others have managed to exist
I without a stomach. The keen knife of
a the surgeon having trimmed this or
s gas from the body and nature having
I come forward-to aid, they Uve tor
I years with but little inconveniennce 9
F The enormous tumors. that are some I !

r times lifted from the cranial cavity c
s sometimes destroy a part, at least. of
I- the gray matter, but somehow or oth-
d er the patient goes on ruanning like
I sa engine upon one cylinder. This Is
I* the most daring type of fooling death

d A generation ago there were ten.
lt !teen, maybe twenty diseases that

were looked upon as absolutely incur-
T* able. The number has been getting
Y smaller. Every mow and again some '
n man finds a new way of attacking an

k old disease. Others aid and the light
d goes on. Another of the so-called in- I
7 curable ones are vanished. Just how
a many there are, this day. no one likes

1 to say. Something might happen by I
tomorrow that would make any state-

d mert ridiculous.
9 We used to die of typhoid, septl-
t- oniae, tetanus., yellow fever and ma

laa. The fighters were firing and
4 stabbing in the dark so far as any real
F results were concerned. The under
It taker looked complacent and the grave
s. yards wazed large. Some man work

it lag in the fever swamps learned bow I
Sto fool deathln typhoid and yellow fe-
Mt ver by studying mosquitoes. Still an-
1e other man watched. the fly and die
*e covered that death in typhoid would

id be easy to baffle if the housefly could

-be eliminated.

Pt Diphtheria. infantile paralysis and
others of the diseases of childhoodre have been and are being gradually

to walled of and made helpless by a bar
LU rier of serums, vaccines and solutions

that seem quite simple enough now
* that we have become accustomed to

0 them. Death is being fooled daily
w- with some colorless fluid and a tiny

- hypodermic needle.

- In southern Illinois. twenty years
a ago there was much fever and ague.
a. oftentimes resulting to death. The

id same conditions then existed in south-
t east Missouri. These two localities

ir are being cleared of the timber that

il* covered them. The sun is getting
be Into the lowlands where Its rays were

stringers. There is not much ma
Slatai In these two localities any more

ol- The sun has sterilised the earth so

t far as the malaria-breeding mosqult

t toes are concerned. They do not breed
Mt any more In such number, and there

is not the chance of infection as there
ag usbd to be when swarms of them flew

o opit of the creek bottoms at night-
Stfail.

of Death ik being bafled and puzszled
PC by such instances everywhere. Men
m. want to live and they are studying the
e- means and methods by which they

as aen fool death and live longest. The
p scalpel and the little vial or serum are

ta the worst toes of the rider on the pale

or- horse.
ead

ag Damon and Python.wOt A certain great publisher of rather
lee exacting temperament and not esp•

cially easy to get along with, secured
ley an editor after many other editors had

1t- passed through his office.
th- This editor tamed the exacting and

ks sometimes querulous publisher. and

e." they became great friends. The ed-
is itor. apparently, had the stuff in him

ias to compel pleasant treatment.
lag One day the editor and the publish-

er came into a luncheon club arm
ir lta rm.

re "Look at them," said another pub-
tall tsher. "TIere come Damon and Py-
der thu•!"-Saturday Evening Post.

Forbidden Fruit.
de Mrs. Jones-White-Your luncheons

los. are always so successful. dear. Do tell
and me how you select your menus."

the Mrs. Smithb-Brown-My physician
las, gave me a list of things I shouldn't
has eat and I choose the dishes from that

A Bibliophile.
"He has a collection of books that

ealmost any man mght ery."
th "Indeed"

S "Yea. They how a sum total of
.tOO0 tI bank deplosits."

Pratee Will Make Perft.
as Practic thyself even in the thtgs

ee which thou despairest bf accomplir
bs

-

o mgt.r even the left hand. which

r is tieectual for all other thingls for

-want tof practice, holds the bridle
mere vlgorodly tuhan the rglht hand;
for it has been pratced tin this-
MUness Aerelrls

that -S-* r OIi55RL"

be In tie year 31 of our era Thesie
re esi the GOrat ilssued as edict -e-

bt as peganlsm and heatntt thiugese

'h Renna empli

IS GRANDDAUGHTER OF KEY

Mrs. Norweod Gives Manuerspit of
0Star 8pingled Sanner" to

Washington Relative.

Texarkanr. Ark.-Mrs. Rebecac T
Norwood of this place. grnaddaughter
of Francts Scott Key. author of 'The

r Star Spangled Banner." has gone to

Washington with some priceless sou-
Svenirs of her illustrlos ancestor She
will deliver to a cousin. Attorney
Pranis 8ecott Key Smit . a copy of
the original volume of Key's poems
+. and an early manuscript of "The Star

Spangled Banner." In the poet's ows h
handwriting.

Mrs. Norwood is a daughter of Dan-
tel Turner. who married Ann Key.
eldest daughter of the poet. A great-
grandfather was Joseph Turner. one
time governor of North Caroin a Her
father served under Admirl Pa•rra

L
wl

th

at

or Mr. Rebecoa T. Norwood.

g t when he was in command of the a-'

me Mare Island navy yard in San Frau- d

=vtry lc~ A sister, who recently died. t
.of w Mrs. J. Mills Browns. wife of a tl

t- former surgeon ieneral of the United p
liluse tates army. a
i Is Mrs. Norwood is one of the charter t
th aembers of the Francis Scott Key t]

ten. Memorial Association. Sbe is lnter- a

that ested I a reproduction of the old vol. a

cur ume of Key poems, that its proceeds a

tint may be added to a fund for the preoet-
ome ration of the Key homestead In 

t an Georgetown. now part of Washington.
ight She visited her grandfather there

ign.- when she was only 13 years old Al 1

how though she only saw him twies sad s
ikoes the when she was very young. she
s by has some Interelting reminlacenem of

tate- him.

lepti TREE TAKES ON HUMAN FORM

and The "Ballet irl" Is One of the Re.
real markable Curieestles of Nature
ader- in New Hampshire.

rave .work- Milford, N. a-One of tde remark.,

bow, able euriosities of nature is the "an.
w oe let Girl" tree on the road from MIl-

i an ford, to the railroad station at Pose-
die- mah.rould The formation of the limbs of the

could tree is such that when the leaves

come oat it gives a remarktable repro-

and sentation of a ballet girl and is fml
(hood ther 'trenstfied If a breese Is blow-

nally ing. and the figure moves with a mo
tbar- ties t•t unlike that of one going
tions through the latest two-step.

now The tree was uert discovered by

d to some summer guests, for although It

daily
tiny

ague.
The

tl itiS

that

ittlng
I mS

more
th so

Dosqo r Nbreed -
thereme -
there

night-

hssed "Blilet -l Tree."Mea
a the directly besnde a much-tmravledthy road its peculiar outline had nsot

The raochd Ofwth enougah to attrct oh

m are ervatlon.a n So much has the anque trneo at
tracted attention that it is aoretally
cared for by the road agent whio has

rather arge of that se Ion.d SANE FOURTH IS APPROVEDMedical Record Shewe Remarkable

g sad Derease i. Number eq Lve Lee
and Throughout Country.

a him New York.-A decrea of li lost
from 862 to 67 snd of the number of

abthb persons Injured from 4.449 to 1,603 wasb arm the result of same Fourth leglelatlon
in the nine years beg1aitig with 193

r pub ad ending with 1911. This sart•g of

ad Py- human Ie i•s showa in the repart of
Independsne day saccidents. issued by
the JournAl of the Medical usociation.

The ornal credits the great usart•g
is life and limb to the nation-wide

cheons campaign which began more than a

Do tell decade ago agaist the omd tirme ce
bration of the mation's birthday. The

ralan decrease is shown by the followting

oldn't table: 1903. 1911.

o that K -lled---- .....----------. 8Died from lockrjaw...-..
Inured ............. 4.44) 1.61

is that in the nine years 1.719 pereOn have
been killed, and 37.410 were blared.

ftal of wheep Sets Robbers Flying.

Kaston. Pa.-JohU KLots of this city
was awakened at 3 o'clock by a tug
at his bed clothin&, md by a dim lght

thlins is the room saw two men setly re-
win gora the covers from his bed. Re

which e so statled that he sat upright
ias for and yelled. smd the men rnehad ker

i rdol a.

t Spends tlJ0da Year 6. Seeks
km DIe#g. Cal-A5Wutlag htht kes

e -.. NemL husband *e **3 51, 1 yea

awbeo d eess thas $11 for her etire
wareabe. Myrs OG s 3s S
mm planags e Grumge. bIn e N
I M Ne.. and CIa salt far divie

New News of Yesterday
I - I By L 1J. EDWARDS

evarts and the Great Scientist
Senator's Problem In Natural kSoenee

Propounded to Savant Who Was t
eortig a Brilliant Company c

at DiWne. ta

"I have been told many very late
eating aneodotes about William M. w
varts. but I do sot know u which th

llustrates the keen wit and the humor to
which were so prominent among the d
many characteristics of Mr. Evart w
that compares with an ancident which ti

eamr under my own observatlao." aid at
ea. Charles 8. IParchfl, who was see

retary of the treasury Ia the lattertt
half of President Ceveland's brat ad- a

ilnlstratioe.
"I was a guest t a dhiner which q

was gives in 1888 when Mr. Evah ts a
was still in the seate. by a very pra om
neat public oSetal at Washlnlten. It a

war, In the character of the men who b
were gathered around the table. er- o
hape as brilliant a dinner as any i II
which I participated while I Was
member of Mr. Cleveland's adumisI
tration. Semator varts was one d the tl
most distInulshed ot the guests WaS II
eat; and, as sel at a dinner which n
Mr. Evarts graced with his premanc
the best o good fellowship and a true t
east of reuas. and humor. and wit
were the eperienasa of the guests

"There happened to be at this dil
nor a man of great achievement u a
scientist. He was, however. a goed
deal of a drysdust, and be seemed
to be disposed to tabfnt soemse 1teo
the ovearuatIa, of to apply an oww
particular kmowledge to every sta
meat which was maed After awhlle
the persistence of this ieasstitc go
teman palled a Itites pe the guits
although ek himselfr emed to be d
aware of that fat. Not even the host,
notwithstanding his perfect courtesy,
was abl fully to oceel his anoy-
amo at these learned and amsUtl
ilterpodlatise.

"At ast Senato rEvalt we bhad
been, appareatly. a patient and earn
eat stener, addressed the ml o eel-
ence, sayths:

S'I hae been macb tiarestsd. po.
saser, to what ses have Sid; sad It

has osseeued to me tlt pesesl y~es
may e ale to emSl11 a e1seW law
of asrts, whichb L ma df, have ver
bra spe to eutasb r to fad S-

ne who sesl egplal.'
- I dsuld be delighted.' add the

presw. 'What Is It?"
"*aingm amttra the attention of

the eitb'e empay t this way. dean II
tMr Erts tok freia the oooler bY 4
his de a hbampgae" bottle whibl I
coataseat perhaps a thid t Its orts
least aontts. as place the bottle I
upon the table.
"'mre• mor.' be ad, wish yo

would e al to why it is that.,
the lwfer part o 5a bottle citl- I
tag upkrteoas ft rO s thea ter
stretb Is to be toeed. I other
words, why the upper half t a bot-
tle at hamipa somes t be ess
tarmulath• the'ashe levor half

"The prdtemer lashed ute atV, at
the battle at .b ampa a • ow ma
meats.

"That is, dese, a very aresttus
question; 1 sever had It eiled ts at
attentls bfer.' be hod at lat. 1
cannot at this momSI ofr rue thae
a surmise i the war at senopI ;
but I should be happy o mde* W1er7

caretal isaveuslgatlit bet, is estab
Isb te teat as s asOW h 4 sd s
e1, to dseeear th soen.'

I ,Weil. ei feaster a3r1ts. 1
SthInak at ewn maietemm as b o

ina .msbsahr the Deerey 'at the
flat: but, as Iam 1tmp to sat
at the odeseuene I so Slutr i ..e as
to the esmpanaOMa' I

Mde En
deoh Nemal PerNa Oi De lr

Sad uaesesculey Undertook to *
MaYke o ritish Rel an

Aarkea Literary Work.

"my atI,.o city or Portiad. Me..
has bee the brth pu16 of a 9o0 I
may ydis agulaed ms, but of all tf
them I semetimes thik I a pre•adet fI
of Joys NestL" said Themes B Rae
to me nut Is alfer he bad rCI
trom enagrem ar taken up his r mrt
deuoe M New Tesk ity eta thle p5
tice oi law.

"I smppoe have sever beard ot
Jobs IuIl; pt l tlo e nr haL 4cI dt
alastedeath ctary he was a volkus
uo"e writer f soveis. Ime et th
--leadiig wapaper iltstr t h t

country. aan a sympatheda advier W
all strugslia g yrm wriears oase la
them igar AUsa Pe. LAd he WM t
a plaeoer et Amerte lema ers In Ia
liad. ie was, b1 bdlt, the trt
Ameraes. who maud ams lagisdm
read as Aserteam iterary work. eml
it is besaus e aet oaut de1ibrasM
to do this that I am so prol f bstl
John ReIA died bI the ooeateel
year, at the ripe e o age of alibt.
three, bht years beore that I ad
oeome to be mamber d absmnLs I
r•Ieds, ad orn b i, owlm alips I sMl I
now he set abou makisng msglsa
take atices o Amercales writers.

'Whoe John Nea was a youag mr
there appeared tIn ue i the Eams

c:arterly revlews the amw mI
quesatis: 'Whi reads Amer

eu bootr That quetIes hmelamu
mear Amerlicam a4 It touched a jaw
spot tI Amerlcam lits for mere them
hal a eastury. It made JobL Neal
espealla y sary. By that time a
sad writtea sever works of etie I

or asealOtao sad blography. aio
so quite asturly o he e very ktel I

the slr impli that Britles q80
lon.
"Well. several years after the quman

ties had bees aLhsd John Neal a-
neoueod to his tre•ius 'that he was p
til to' bgload.

- What do yes latesd to thertr
they ashed b ,

Has N Need t0o c•et Money.
The psdeas of Menses is so rie

fst she regads ad -e with oa

teml t n ..e seeeusiu , afier a
barglary, she atmordsd a magistrate

by swan that she aevur easmte her
mon" rad did sot hkno which of ser

I"wls bad bees ettes, as se aover
tar es! to bAd at hew m"a si
bad

1M." -a the easgerate I sna

prie. M qwr do p magse your 1

o . replied the pieusse, "wte

I O shopplag I just an a beg with
amoej an buy what I ws•t Thet is

the s of it.

- M- t iPer Wrumg.
Two bmo t werh 'ugme e o re

tn is as m tr5tolley ear wse
w r~tes! to toh ethb ar a Salt "f

ir ase beL i her dpe

S rsesd i ameow. sawelu hee

0i =100m her peshafete the sweapr

Solved Problem For Morse
•- •=. , H -- ".' .' -- i

Hew Peh C-p - tn W
Ieouls,.. Wh I Nags PaIssib

U)H ~tslnng qaul i febS~i
the owso -tmo".T

I Wi - ma eaeeiSt as dowW wt
UsA Ufteid W am 61 the 1st. AsrSa
". MewInr of N Maw Toi I r
lSWW imbb the M MO i

wwle Ma W wb'ki4. elrte Qsept.
the pMMwiitN?1 ,' '

W u` uWebil -w
poo1db. to fy the mWA. ble
betwem the eqWim O N *emfW
amir tv36.~'

WI. cowsUE' ma~im Ma4I
w~gsE,~ buW SI -

t PWll thSU Ma ' 0. W.
~L~r etrrr n et

he r -mm 1ueF

- esIf we't h is

I lop-' u$tie ;holw

* m5 - taso wealeaM s T•ahe" 1 a * o t•o-*MM ' *ad sln.
emeaes ba wWeb s - asPh as

CAm.t es s ltw esata bSr
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SWhat. th ba bees your ezperl•
ence? the prelo ar asked.
" eaa state it lI a few words, pro-

teasor.' sad Mr. Evarts. 'I have apo
many oceasloos observed that the bOrt
or upper half of a bottle of chae*
pagne or other spirituous liquor 4d
not bega to have the stimulattig s-
feet upon these who drank in my pres
eane wMib the ecoad. or lower, half
of the battle had upon them; eo I
have inferred that there must be some
sclitite law which explains why the
upper balt of a bottle of champagest
for hIstance, I lass stimulating th•a
the lower belt'

SThat Is. indeed an eztraorde~tu
bet: the pafessor replied gravely. 1
am greatly ihdesied to you for havieg
eanlled It to y attention. I shall Iae
*eed at oee to ask. reuearhea.'

"And the p esnIR actueally did ae
see, what all the other guests resad
perceived, thm $e6ater Evurts wa
making sly fn of linm. or that the
rease• was seglarpt why the sea
bad half of a bette o•• hampage Re
duped a far meoe stlmalat tag seet
thea the ,mit Ipa•"

Lot >0 ,.W Come.

'There Is ftogUree fre a mar a
twoma han tha e o mi nnh _ M teo
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F Therospse Wr. Coopor ass M Wi.
W*te Mo to tet lUe have a tolgrash
wire, Was tbt was doae Mr - a.
or1 at M es sead ats tmo It t

W mae tt of a (gI bottle weic/ sad

bgou tiera the botile. ras e

thn an Proesesor Worse would haie
to do toesllte his wireo would be
to at ota*r0. sttatc them to

rlre.s. sat I his wire theigh these
RIh 034s sea that '0ar ul* d Uilrra ybl to a ttermast Omits of the

I -srts areast

ft woo, bt tact.he dhe 4ote septod
by.Prof essr More. obab tots tha " ,
p3si9 mathod of bhertts the wires:

d ia.euh, betorn or ve sares atur

boS*I sOsb. Protrwot toIas easM
t he bauiles gsas bulb of t*0 tle

tgraph peta Ibe made at the lD3
e tactry.

S-f to w""mm msa Mr Hewtt. wos
told me tMs leldist, "Seto Couoer
a ws amate with bolt the perfet.
a a of the Motas to*Srspi apparatus

* Sad with '** seooseoal terlog of the
.ots. ab&S."
U teeurvlath. 4 by 3 1. . gwuard AS
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"If the se the world gst mon ?
tra the woMd as some of the home
I slits ethrbes et t from the
home m"git board, they would so
to 3 fia ogbtaalag oeeyr cadet

"I th maa Is the ebreb who
doesat puts p the dollar wo doe put
up the holler."

som a'dam mea may or qay not
tai emastlca to RO. Brese's Ceo.

Feahes by Example.
I ~a Sfed Harper Cooley. W

dt l ieedetsry of the Associted
Clubs at Des r t Scleace, has done

I mueL to edeeste the chllrsa of •se
.lst WMe la Now Tork The chal

1 dre` . a t tbher motbera toe are
L ta ht to osek and to seaw. ad )7
e ample pA gtis them leas ai

ara pere- s el eala tsewr

r The mdsts Idea of a piker seems
Sto be say man wbo IYe Wttbls Mbbr

eme


